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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Chowking from Milpitas. Currently, there are 17 menus
and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What Juanito M likes about Chowking:
If you are looking for something quick and light. This is right place. It’s always busy. I ate the noddle Beef

Wonton. Was so good. With this cool season. A noodle it is right energy.. read more. In beautiful weather you can
even be served in the outdoor area. What User doesn't like about Chowking:

Friendly staff, except the manager. Bought two meals here and my wife, who was pregnant, needed to go to the
bathroom. Since the ladies' room in the adjoining mall was locked, the cashier asked the manager if we could

use the employee one. The manager dismissed the idea with such vitriol, I was taken aback. I always wonder if
some people were nice before they're put in a position of power, or they were always this wa... read more. With
the comprehensive diversity of coffee and tea specialties, a visit to Chowking becomes even more attractive,
Above all, the fine juices enjoy great popularity among the visitors. Dishes are prepared typically in the Asian
style, The dishes of this establishment can also be ordered at on-site or at the festival thanks to a catering

service.
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Sush� Roll�
SUSHI

Sid� dishe�
RICE

Chicke�
FRIED CHICKEN

Sauce�
BBQ SAUCE

Soup
WONTON SOUP

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Beverage�
THAI TEA

Ho� drink�
TEA

Condiment�
SYRUP

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

BEEF

PORK MEAT

SHRIMP

TOFU

GARLIC
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